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“ BIG STEVE” IS KICKING HIGH
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L A. Stephenson, Meadow 
Coach, was kicking rather 
high when this picture was 
taken. “Big Steve” as the 
other boys called him, was 
Captain of the West Texas 
Buffalos and led them to a 
victorious season.

Coach and the boys are al-

sa kicking just a bit high this 
week when they go to Mor- 
ton to take on a class A team 
Just how much success they 
will have in the higher com
petition will be determined 
by how well they carry out 
the assignments Stephenson 
has given them.

Football Field 
Set With Grass

Last week the high school 
boys were busy working on 
th; football field setting out 
gr .as, and after so long 
a time of wishful thinking the 
B onchos will have a sodded 
gridiron. These rains of 
the past few days have done 
it no harm. Water lines 
have beed put down, so that 
the field may be watered.

New Cafe 
Being Erected

GUESS WHO
A number of years ago the 

Star carried a fea’ure, which, 
for lack of a] better name we 
called Guess Who. Several 
have asked that we again 
take up the practice, so here 
goes.

A man about town, con
nected with a business and 
school. You will find him 
taking a part in almost every 
move for the betterment of 
the community. Especially 
interested i n sports. Not 
arge enough to be a man, 

and too old to be a boy.
This one is easy. A harder 

one next week.

Mssrs. R. A. Locker of 
Brownfield and L. W. Locker 
of Oregon have purchased 
Cafe fixtures and some lots 
on the highway from T. E. 
Verner, and are erecting a 
nice building, which we un 
derstand will house a Cafe 
*hen completed. They also 
plan building some cabins as 
soon as they can get the cafe 
opened, we have been inform 
ed.

M eadow  To Have 
tooth At Fair

Funeral Held For 
W. F. Hosteller

W. F. Mosteller,67, passed 
away at the family home in 
Meadow Wednesday after 
noon, Sept. 24th, after an 
illness of several months.

Surviving are h i s  wife, 
seven daughters, four sons, 
and a large number of other 
relatives.

For a number of years he 
preached for the Pentecostal 
people, and traveled exten 
sively carrying on his minist 
erial work, until recently he 
was forced to retire by poor 
health.

Funeral services were held 
Thursday afternoon in the 
Methodist Church with Rev. 
G. P. Moore of Brownfield 
conducting. Burial was in 
Meadow cemetery.

The Star extends its deep 
est sympathy to the bereaved 
relatives.

NOTICE
Every member of the Bap

tist Church is specially urged 
to be at Chuich every Sun
day in order to select your 
pastor from among those 
preaching e a c h  Surday. 
Preaching next Sunday by 
Rev. Cobb of Andrews.

Pulpit Committee.

C ongratu lations
To Mr. and Mrs. Preston 

Hester on the birth ot a
daughter, MonJay, Sept. 22.
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Congressman Mahon Observes War 
Games Now Going On In Louisiana
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Women of the Meadow 
Home Demonstration Club 
have been busy this week 
collecting some of the fine 
farm products grown in the 
Meadow community, to be 
exhibited in the Terry Coun
ty Fair this week end- The 
ladies say they will not be 
•atisfied with less than first 
P'ace on their booth.

oOo

Tfy Meadow First

Nathan Chesshir To 
Manage Smith Gin

Bill Smith, owner cf the 
gin here by his name, in
formed a representative of 
the Star that he has engaged 
Nathan Chesshir to manage 
and operate the plant here. 
Other employees of the gin 
will be Robert Finley, book 
keeper; Jack Shaw, ginner 
and engineer; Fred Finley, 
pressman; and Jake Benson, 
suction man.

Mr. Smith has gone to a 
great expense putting the 
plant in A-l condition. A 
Twin City engine, to be 
powered by. natural gas has 
been installed. It is claim 
ed to be one of the most effic
ient types of powering gin 
machinery. The cotton 
house, which formerly held 
only about 15 bales, has been 
enlarged to the present cap
acity of near 100 bales. A 
nice office has been erected 
separate from the gin, near 
the road.

Nathan invites the farmers 
of the community to come 
around and inspect the plant 
since they have repaired and 
remodeled it, and then de
cide where you want to do 
your ginning.

Plenty of action and thrills 
are in store tor rodeo fans 
during the 28th annual fair 
in Lubbock, Oct. 6 to 11. 
Six big all star programs are 
scheduled, one each night 
before the large grandstand. 
Shown above is a larrupin’

cowbow on the hurricane 
deck of “Hellsinki” one f 
the many rough and tough 
bronchs that will be in the 
ring. A full slate ofbronc 
busting, steer riding, roping 
and bulldogging is on tap.

Local Girl To Sing 
On KFYO Sunday

Miss Mattie D. McCallis- 
ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Lloyd McCallister of Route 
One is to sing on the Musical 
Roundup Program from 
KFYO Sunday afternoon at 
1 o’clock.

The musical roundup boys 
were sponsored by the busi
ness men here Friday night, 
and drew a very large crowd. 
Several persons participated 
in the home talent part of 
the musical, but the most 
outstanding persons were 
Miss McCallister and Miss 
Joyce Stephenson, both of 
them proving themselves to 
be singers with outstanding 
talent. Tom Biggs, the MC 
on the program requested 
Meadow people to send in 
cards to the radio station, 
stating which of the girls 
they preferred to represent 
Meadow in the (contest to be 
held between representatives 
from a large number of 
South Plains towns.

George Mahon, Congress
man from this District, was 
back in his Washington office 
this week after having spent 
three weeks visiting in vari
ous portions of his District.

Early last week while en 
route to Washington, he visit 
ed Army maneuvers in Louis- 
ana where a half million sold
iers are engaged in mock war
fare for the purpose of in
creasing the efficiency of our 
armed forces. Mahon report
ed that he saw a few of the 
enlisted men from the 19th 
Texas District-

In commenting on the man
euvers, Mahon said that the 
West Texis boys were meas
uring up to their full respon
sibility. “ It is not a pleasant 
task for the boys to face the 
severe hardships occasioned 
by the maneuvers,” he said, 
“but I can testify frem ob
servation that the boys can 
really take it. The thing that 
impressed me most was the 
physical toughness and the 
high moral quality of the 
men. The modem youth does 
not lack the physical stamina 
and the hardihood of his 
predecessors.

“The soldiers are the ones, 
ani about the < nly ones, 
who are making real sacra- 
fices for nati nal defense. 
They dfserve 100 percent 
cooperation frem labor and 
capital and from the people 
generally.”

Mahon is a member of the 
War Department Appropria
tions Committee, a n d  be 
visited t h e  maneuvers in 
company with Army officials 
and other Committee mem
bers.

FOR SALE 5 burner oil 
cook stove 12 Ga. Remington 
Pump gun. See G. R. White.

Marlene Ceitrich in “The' 
Flame of New Orleans” a 
romantic comedy showing 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Rialto in Brownfield.
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Southland Lucks 
Out On Meadow

Two hard luck plays on a 
muddy field cost the Meadow 
Mustangs a football game 
Friday afternoon with the 
Southland Eagles. Meadow 
out played Southland all over 
the field, which was not in
dicated by the 6 to 0 score in 
Southland’s favor.

The field was very slick, 
making play extremely siow, 
In the first half the boys 
fought it out pretty evenly. 
Meadow made the first down 
just before the ending of the 
first quarter. In the second 
quarter they made a first 
down each.

In the last half Meadow 
boys opened up and made 
five first downs, to none for 
the opposition. About middle 
of the last period Meadow 
marched down on Southland, 
but lost the ball on tourth 
down Southland tried to 
carry out but to no avail. 1

CUT RiTXS

FAIR T^KETSSooth  
Plains

LUBBOCK— OCTOBER 6 TO 11 
$<%00 VALUE FAIR TICKST 00

£ t ADVANCE SALE FOR ONLY JL

(Four 50c Gencrol Admission Tickets for only $1)

James Rucker
R ed & W h ite  G rocery

Buy .1 lh« R«d *"d Whitt *nd Stvc
a  W E  A P P R E C IA T E  YOUR BUSINESS 4

Special advance ticket scle w ill " 
be in  effect th rough  S a tu rd ay , j. 
Oct. 4. R egular fron t gate  a d 
mission p rice  rem ains the  sam e. |

M ail Fccio.’fice M oney O rd er or 
B enk  D ra ft—S ou th  P la in s  F a ir. 
Be:; ' ' I .  L ubbock . T exas. Ho 
lim it—B uy A ll you w ant.

0 RDE& T IC K E T S K © W

No Special Rates Aft Ccfober 4

A BIT OF FUN
Noticing a terrible commo

tion in the vicinity of the 
Preston Hester Garage Tues
day afternoon, we wa ked

What About 
The Girls?

The garage had several cars
-----  in it, and Pres would take one
They kicked a very nice punt 0f them, drive it out side, and 
backing Meadow to their Up ancj down the streee sev- 
own 20. Meadow did no good eral times, then put it back

While about every sport 
fan in t ie  community is in

— ' ----- terested in the showing the
down that way, and the tx f00tball boys are making, and 
citement was being caused by are very anxious t0 see them 
none other than tes himself. wjn the conference this year,

and attempted to punt out 
but was blocked by Southland 
behind the line of scrimmage, 
and they took over on the 
Meadow 8 yard line. A quick 
pass, which Bert Smith al 
most entercepted, but could 
not hold, was completed, and 
Sonthland had 6 points, the 
attempted ex*ra point was

in the Garage, and do 
same thing with another, un
til he had tried about every 
one of them, but the sad part 
about it, he was so excited, 
that every time he attempted 
to drive them in or out of the 
big door, he either smashed

we havj not heard much 
about the girls They also 
have a new coach this year, 
in the person of Mr. Howell, j 
the new high school piinci* 

^  pal. In conversation with 
Mr. Howell a few days ago he 
informed us that a large 
group of girls were taking 
physical training. At the 
present they are playing 
volley ball, but will soon 
start baske ball.

As Meadow has gained 
state wide reergnition with

up a fender or two, or stripp 
,ed off the hub caps. The me-

no good Soon after this the chanics saw he wa* tearing up , ,  ,  ,
gun ended the game. all the cars, so made a des- S j 1 basketeers’ we often hear

Edward Warren, the 210 perate effort to stop him |* .f Que8tlon askec^ 
tackie for Meadow was by Finally, when they got him W1 Meadow gir.s u t is
far the most outstanding quieted down enough that £car^\ Prf* P ^ ts are
player in the game. He w s in he could ta’k, they asked him °  . Several °* ,etter
the Southland back field ev- what was the matter? All he n en “ om ' ,8t Year s team
ery play, and was largely re- could say was. “ I t’s another
sponsible for the fact that g;rl.M
Southland did not make a _____ 0_____
1st down in the last half of

sh uld be stars this year, and 
th»n there are some coming 
up from the reserves of last 
year who should be in there

the game. All of the boys FOR SALE Good fresh holding down regular posi- 
tackled unusually hard for milch goat. A 4 quart milker. tion3. Watch for more news
Meadow players, and looked T. V. Daniel._____________  ab ut these girls,_________
fair in their blocking under 
the prevailing condition.

The starting lineup was:
Beasley, Peugh, Yowell, and 
Smith, bac's; Finley and 
Liles, ends; Warren and Up
ton, tack es; Fox and Mitc
hell, guards; and Moorhead 
center. Other boys who were 
used quite a bit in the game 
were: Price, Tilger, Gibson,
Moore and Freeman.

They play Morton this 
afterncon, in Morton.

Buy it in M;adow.

NOTICE
B eginning M onday, Sept. 29th 
W ash ing  W ill he 40c p er h r.

H. C. BOYD 
W. M.TURNBOUGH

V

c o o < o
Binder Oil 60c per gallon Kerosene Oils Greases 

Tires Tubes Batteries Accessories

T. E. VERNER

Hershey’s Cocoa, 1 lb .IS
Sweet Pickles, 22 ozs. .23
Wolf Brand Chili, No. 2 .24
FRUIT No. 1 IQCOCKTAIL R&W •19
Potatoes & Beans No2f0cran .17
Pineapple, No. 2 R&W! .18
Lifebouy Soap, 3 bars .20

TOMATO 14 ozs. o n
JUICE R&W 3 for «>u\j

Catsup, 14 oz. Std. .10
Peanut Butter, 32 oz. Ruf. .19
BANANAS doz. .10

Oranges dz. .12
LEMONS, doz. .15

We Have Plenty Of Dubking
and Cotton Sacks

| Co-Op Brand Feeds

Pendergrass and Richards.
A nice time was had by 

all.

Ready To Go
The Star editor was over 

gt the Farmer’s Gin one after
noon this week, and the bays 
over there say they have the 
gin in the best repair |than it 
has been in a number of years 
and all they are waiting on is 
some cotton. Louis Peeler is 
the manager this season.

A Friendly Bank 
In A Friendly Community

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

First State Bank
ROPESVILLE, TEXAS

Member F. D. I. C.

B. F. Donowho and J. T. 
Renfro of the United States 
Army are visiting friends 
and relatives here.

C. R. Lackey, manager of 
the Lackey Chevrolet Comp 
any has had workmen busy 
about his place of late, build 
ing a very nice business stand 
along the east side of his 
filling station. At the time 
we questioned him he would 
not say just exactly what 
kind of business he intended 

Johnson Club was followedj opening, but hinted that i t  
eames of 42, after which re-'m ight be a cafe. Lackey sells

___A. _ « C  cnn/1 1 rllfif .1 Lit* rt. T awamm — — —

The Meadow Home Demo 
stration Club was entertained 
by the Johnson Home Demo 
nstration Club Friday after 
noon, September 19 in their 
community building.

A welcoming song by the 
followed

freshments of punch, sand 
I wiches, ice cream, and cake 
| were served to Mesdames. 
j Locke, Bell, Richie, Moss, 
| Wossum, Doak, Fulford,

and distributes Texaco pro
ducts, and in connection with 
the station he operates a 
Garage, with Roy Baker as 
mechanic.

N O T TO BE NEGLE CT E D!

DEFENSE industrieŝ .

111
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Mayor Hand, Fred John 
son, and Mrs. Hand’s mother 
made a trip  to El Paso the 
first part of the week. They 
were water bound and did 
not get home as soon as t icy 
had planned.

Tom Verner, local represen 
ativeof the Continental Oil 

Comp my will soon obsetve 
his tenth anniversary in the 
i oil business ig Meadow. He 
Isays he has witnessed both 
I good and lean times. He will 
\ will soon be busy buying gain.

Dr. A. F. Schoefield 
Dentist

Bro valid d, T u u

CHKHOLN
HARDWARE 
Jfhn Deere ,

Tractors and Equipment 
A Full Line of Parts

Hammer Mills
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Ready To Go
The Star editor was over 

gt the Farmer’s Gin one after
noon this week, and the bays 
over there say they have the 
gin in the best repair |than it 
has been in a number of years 
and all they are waiting on is 
some cotton. Louis Peeler is 
the manager this season.

Pendergrass and Richards.
A nice time was had by 

all.

B. F. Donowho and J. T. 
Renfro of the United States 
Army are visiting friends 
and relatives here.

The Meadow Home Demo 
stration Club was entertained 
by the Johnson Home Demo 
nstration Club Friday after 
noon, September 19 in their 
community building.

A welcoming song by the 
Johnson Club was followed 
games of 42, after which re
freshments of punch, sand 
wiches, ice cream, and cake 
were served to Mesdames. 
Locke, Bell, Richie, Moss, 
Wossum, Doak, Fulford,

C. R. Lackey, manager of 
the Lackey Chevrolet Comp 
any has had workmen busy 
about his place of late, build 
Ing a very nice business stand 
along the east side of his 
filling station. At the time 
we questioned him he would 
not say just exactly what 
kind of business he intended 
opening, but hinted that i t 
might be a cafe. Lackey sells 
and distributes Texaco pro
ducts, and in connection with 
the station be operates a 
Garage, with Roy Baker as 
mechanic.

N O T  TO BE NE GLE CT  EDI

S tudy  C lub
(Delayed)

The Meadow Study Club 
held its initial meeting Sept. 
11, 1941 at 4:30 p. m. in the 
home of Mrs. John Caden 
head. The following members 
answered roll call: Mesdames 
Burleson, Cadenhead, Cope
land, Hand, Hartzog, Hedg- 
p e t h, Hinson, Lackey, 
Mitchell, Padgett. Peeler, 
Rackley, Russell, Sharp, 
Toombs, and Zachry. The 
program consisted o f  a n  
inspir ng welcome from the 
new club president, M r s .  
Chas. Padgett and an effect 
ive parliamentiary d r i l l  
conducted b y Mrs. Olive 
Rackley. The hostess served 
a lovely plate in the red 
white, and blue color scheme 
The theme around which the 
Study Club programs are 

built for the current years is: 
“Our Environment: Ideals 
and realities.” Surely no club 
member can attend without 
realizing some lasting good 
from the careful study o f 
such a subject. -  Reporter

C O SD E N

P R O D U C T S
SNAPPY SERVICE STATION

HOMER WINSTON, Mana^ar 
Brownfield
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FOR SALE — 4 roomj 
house, 2 lots in Meadow. 
$700 cash. 4 room house to! 
be moved. $500 ca^h Call at 
S ar office or see Homer
Causseaux.

— -----0 ----

FOR SALE — Good 3[ 
burner oil stove. L. D. Joplin j

P R O M P T  PLACEMENT
Assure a wider choice of poaicioos, proopaat 
placement and ea rlie r p rom otion  ttoondtf 
Draughoo • Summer School, lo o t h - w n t  
placement service. Ask for Catalog K .

B U S IN E S S —- 'IC O U LE O C

LUBBOCK

CAPERTON’S
GARAGE

W E L D I N G
TANK WELDING 
New and Used Parts 

GENERAL REPAIR 
Intersection Taboka and 

Lubbock Highways
PHONE . . . . R53

®" that bn * * *  ,BV0,VM •** of odd and dangeroua Job*, aapecially 
•allor* ,  e*< "»  bponeo of tho high aeaa, the daatroyar. Har# two Polish
* « r o y . r7 n* k ln« *  runn,f>fl ropolr on th# paravane gear of thalr new 
^overnmL,’? '^ * which waa turned ovor to them by the British
Norway tu  *° * * k* plaoa of a Polish veaael lost off the coast on 

"•  P>ravano —  It’s that finny, torpedo-ilk# body In tha fore| 
.........*— -«* along baaide th# deitroyer tc^

LINDSEY Lubbock
Prevua Sat N ite  - Sun. thru W e d

Sept, 28-Oct. 1 
Sonja Henie, John Payne 

SUN VALLEY
SERENADE” 

Glenn Miller and Orchestra

Thursday thru Saturday

October 2-4 
Constance Bennett, Jeffrey 

Lynn
LAW OF THE TROPICS

PALACE Lubbock
Prevue Sat. N ita  - Sun. thru Tuet, 

Sept. 28-30
Fred Astaire, Rita Hayworth
“YOU’LL NEVER GET 

RICH”

H arris  M otor Co.
Have your tractor and au o 
repaired by a shop that is 
prepared to do the job 
properly. Welding and mac
hine work of all kinds 
Pho. 199 Brownf ield

We Sell For Less
Beet 10 lb

TOWER Lubbock
Saturday thru Tuaiday

Sept. 27-30 
Bette Davis, James Cagney

“ THE BRIDE CAME 
G. O. D.’

Sugar
W hite No. 1 10 lbs

Spuds
Chili Chuck Wagon

Beans
Phillips

Pork & Beans
1 lb Can

.06
Crustene 4 lbs

Shortening .63
BAKING

POWDER
LeGrande

25 oz Clabber Girl

No. 2

Faultless No. 2 3 for

Spinach
Bright & Early Vac. Pack 1 Lb.

Coffee .25
CORN Jerse|

Flakes
3 for

Scott Co.

Catsup
14 ozs.

HAND
■GROCERY &  MARKET M
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BROWNFIELD

PREVUE SATURDAY 
SUNDAY MONDAY

JlMMV

'C/tG/V£y
?  - BETTE

I -  DAV/S
TOGETHER!!

®U - * I
i n r

A NEW W ARNER BROS SUCCESS with 
CART ER W IN -E U G EN E  PA ILET7E • JACK CARSOf 

GEORGE TOBIAS • HARRY DAVENPORT 
Directed by WILLIAM KEIGHLEY

8 <«"•■• ' •— »• iMn k.•“* *** * **•"< *tN-*M» *»*•*«.

FRIDAY SATURDAY

. . ..

from any othd 

picfur# eve 

mode!... The 
screen sensa

Did You Say Talent?
Folks, if you have been 

wondering lo, these many 
years, just what E. H. Jones 
is talented at, you should 
hive been in town the early 
part of the week, and you 
could have observed him 
applying that talent. He has 
been very busy painting the 
woodwork of his hardware 
store. We also notice that he 
has been painting his home 
in the south part of town dur 
ing his off hours from the 
store.

He has one of the finest 
and most complete line of 
hardware and implement re 
pairs vou will find anywhere 
in towns of this s ze, and 
better than those in towns 
much larger. They have just 
recently received a large 
stock o t cotton pickers 
supplies, as well as binder 
repairs.

* * * »** » » » » *#«  . . . . . . . . . . . ------------------ ------- r r r r r r r i T r i

days work. Mrs. Robert Fin
ley says for you to come over 
to their Cafe on the Highway 
and they have wl at you 
need. They have recently 
rearranged their grocery and 
station, and are now operat
ing a cafe in the buildiag, 
which is very spic and span, 
and as clean as a new dollar. 
Regardless o f what your 
products are, the most invit
ing quality of business is 
neatness.

MAKE IT A BATE
THE 28th A N N U A L

- 4NHANDLE-SOUTH PLAINS

F A I R
A T  LUBBOCK

6 Big OCTOBER Big
Days 6 -1 1  Nights ^

Hungry?
If you are hungry and 

want s m2 who'ejome, re
freshing food that will hold
you )p where you can do a

Gin Repaired
J. M. Burleson, manager 

of the West Texas G n here 
has been spending quite a bit 
of his time this summer sup
ervising the overhauling of 
the machinery so that they 
may be equipped to put out 
the b ist possible fervice to  
the farmers when ginning 
rime rolls around. HE says it 
is thebes: gin on the Plains. 
They have also been making 
some additions and changes 
on the buildings lately.

Would you like to have a 
community house? Think it 
over.

Finest Of Exhibits
E ach  D e p artm en t w ill o ffe r a 
W ealth  of Product* . You w ill 
w a n t to  see w h e t your N eighbor 
i t  doing  to  he lp  fill the  N a tio n 's  
B read  B asket.

T W O  SCHO O L DAYS

Wednesday, Oct. 8 
Thursday, Oct. 9

(Ask Your Teacher 
For Details)

RODEO
Big Show Each Night 

Featuring

200 Animals
(Rough and Tough) 
an d  Championship

Riders and Ropers

Beckmann & Gerety 
Shows

(One of World's Largest)

On The Midway
Plenty of Fun 

Free Grandstand
Every Afternoon 

Lots of Fro* Acts 
For Your Entertainment

B \  tionofonotio-j** ' A
DIETRICH

A flame of
ĴEW ORLEANS

a #£Nf ClAIR PRODUCTIOt
with

Bruce CABO T  
Roland Y O U N G  

Mischa AUER  
Andy DEVINE
MELVILLE COOPER
L loura

Hope CREWS

Directed by R E N ^  C L A IR  

Produced by J O E  P A S T E R N A K
‘Vritten by N orm an  K ra sn a

a  UN IV ERSAL  PICTURE

Kee Auto . Exchange Is Open
ing the Shop and W recking 
Yard formerly owned and op
erated by Bill W ilson and Le- 
Roy Bingham. Plenty Used 
Parts and a stock of new  parts

YOUR BUSINESS WILL 
BE APPRECIATED

Kee Auto Exchange
M E A D O W  - BROWNFIELD

FA R M ER S!
If you want

GOOD SAMPLES ar,d 
GOOD TURN OUTS

Bring It Over To The Bill Smith Gin

We have overhauled and remodeled 
the gin so that ' \'e may give you the best 
service possible. Give us a trial.

ILL SMITH GIN
NATHAN CHESSHIR, Manager

Brownfield 
FUNERAL HOME
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS

Ambulance Service
Phone, day 23 Night 144

BENENOELL
Used Cara Bought and Sold 

We Carry Our Own Notes 
7 years serving Lubbock and 

South Plains
907 Texas - Lubbock - Phone 2344

__ ___ w w  n s a i N  V S t
Is never good for any length of time. In buying 
Burial Policies, you should look to the future 
Rates should be adequate and management 
conservative. Our Reserve of ever $20,000.00 
proves that we have both. For further informa
tion dial 4333, Lubbock.

R ix  B u rial Association

Sunray Crackers, 2 lbs. .13 
Pineapple Juice, 12 oz, 3 for .21 
Laundry Soap, OK 7  bars .23
Blackberries, No. 2 .13

Vienna Sausage 3 for .25
J13

Lux Toilet Soap, 2 bars .13
Hershey’s Cocoa 1 lb .15» --------

CATSUP 14
» » »  • «

___  •

R aw  Carrot and Meat Sandwich
• VGrind together 1 1-2 cup ham or any other kind of 

c >oked meat, 1 small onion,., 1 large carrot, 1 2 tip
hmon juice, salt, pepper and enough mayonaise to 
moisten. Makes 6 sandwich*#

JONES

M E A D O W
In The Heart Of Texas' 
Finest Farming Section

VOLUME FIVE

[eadow Goes To
Frenship Today In 
Conference Game

Meadow, Terr

The Meadow football team 
li scheduled to journey to 
Frenship this afternoon to 
play their first conference 
game of the season. The boys 
have had some hard luck in 
their games in the past, and 
pow the chips are down, and 
foey ejthtr must put forth or 
PISE.

As many local fans a s 
possible should go along and 
iet the game.

l ie
7 -4'>
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Guess Who
The man we are describing 

this week is not such a large 
man, but holds down a pretty 
good sized job, as head of a 
local institution. Not an old 
man, but an old timer in
Meadow. Guess who?

Last week, Fred Hinson.
------ o-

Meadow People 
Win Ribbons 
At Co. Fair

The exhjbitors of farm pro
ducts in the Terry County 
pair at Brownfield l a s t
week and did well, bringing 
home a liberal portion of the 
gibbons, as follows:

Gene Hendricks, blue ribb
on on apples and a blue rib
bon on pears; C. E. Hicks.

1 fJ
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Here's the new spitfire, a 

highly sensational ride that 
will be one of the many fine
entertainment features on 
the Beckmann ar.d Gerety 
Shows midway at the Pan 
handle South Plains Fair at 
Lubbock October 6 to 11.

Mrs. Mitchell Hos
tess To Meadow
Study Club

The Meadow Study Glut
met Thursday, September 25
in the home of Mrs. Wood
tow Mitchell. The follovinj 
members responded to rol 
call: Burleson, Cadenhead 
Copeland, Hand, Hartzog 
Hedgspeth, Hinson, Lackey 
Mitchell, Padgett, Peeler 
Rackley, Sharp, Stearns 
Thompson, Toombs, a n < 
Zachry. After two splendu
talks by Mesdames Peele 
and Cadenhean on the re
spective subject, “Wha 
Makes A House A Home 
and “Does the Modern Horn
Fulfill Its Duty to Society, 
the hpstess served a lovel 
plate.

The Club adjourned i 
5:30.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rue!
er of Anton are visiting 
the James Rucher home.

Spencer Tracy apd Ingrid
Jwgman ip q scene from
vSr- JekyU and Mr. Hyde,”
Patently playing at t h % 
Rialto Theatre. Tracy playi jnt dual tjt|t rojeg ^  
•tcv<nson story, with Miss
Pergman cast at Ivy, the 
•rroom singer who is the 

'Jlctim of Mr. Hyde's sadistic
lff'ctioni.

blue ribbon on peanuts; Mr 
R . L. Wossum, blue ribbr 
on tomato catspp and r< 
ribbon on pepper relish; Mi 
Joy Wossum, red ribbon i 
peach pickles; JVJrs. Horn
Etypree, blue ribbon on fan 
work; Mrs. G. F. Park' 
white ribbon on canned 1 
matoes; Mrs. J. T. Fulfo 
red ribbon on canned bea 

The Meadow exhibit pi
cd sixth.


